SUMMARY

4 x 400 Metres Relay Men - Round 1

First 3 of each heat (Q) plus 2 fastest times (q) qualify to Final

BOTSWANA ADVANCED TO THE FINAL BY THE REFEREE

TEAM BIB RESULT REACTION

23 July 2022

RANK PLACE HEAT LANE TEAM RESULT REACTION

1 1 1 6 USA UNITED STATES 2:58.96 Q

2 2 1 5 JPN JAPAN 3:01.53 Q

3 3 1 3 JAM JAMAICA 3:01.59 Q

4 1 2 4 BEL BELGIUM 3:01.96 Q

5 2 2 5 CZE CZECH REPUBLIC 3:02.42 Q

6 3 2 1 POL POLAND 3:02.51 Q

7 4 1 2 TTO TRINIDAD AND TOGO 3:02.75 q

8 4 2 8 FRA FRANCE 3:03.13 q

9 5 1 7 NED NETHERLANDS 3:03.14 q

10 5 2 3 ITA ITALY 3:03.43 q

11 6 2 6 GER GERMANY 3:04.21 q

12 6 1 8 IND INDIA 3:07.29 q

13 7 2 7 BOT BOTSWANA 3:07.32 qR

ALL-TIME OUTDOOR TOP LIST

RESULT TEAM VENUE DATE

2:54.29 UNITED STATES [USA] Daimler Stadium, Stuttgart (GER) 22 Aug 93


2:54.75 JAMAICA [JAM] Olympic Stadium, Athens (GRE) 10 Aug 97

2:57.18 NETHERLANDS [NED] National Stadium, Tokyo (JPN) 7 Aug 21

2:57.27 BOTSWANA [BOT] National Stadium, Tokyo (JPN) 7 Aug 21

2:57.88 BELGIUM [BEL] National Stadium, Tokyo (JPN) 7 Aug 21

2:58.00 POLAND [POL] New York, NY (USA) 22 Jul 98


2:58.56 BRAZIL [BRA] Winnipeg (CAN) 30 Jul 99

2022 OUTDOOR TOP LIST

RESULT TEAM VENUE DATE

2:58.53 FLORIDA [USA] Percy Beard Track, Gainesville, FL (USA) 16 Apr

2:58.96 UNITED STATES [USA] Oregon 23 Jul

3:00.98 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC [DOM] La Nucia (ESP) 22 May

3:01.53 JAPAN [JPN] Oregon 23 Jul

3:01.59 JAMAICA [JAM] Oregon 23 Jul

3:01.96 BELGIUM [BEL] Oregon 23 Jul

3:02.42 CZECH REPUBLIC [CZE] Oregon 23 Jul

3:02.51 POLAND [POL] Oregon 23 Jul

3:02.75 TRINIDAD AND TOGO [TTO] Oregon 23 Jul

3:03.13 FRANCE [FRA] Oregon 23 Jul